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Citizens Attack and Defend
His Selection as D. C.

Commissioner.
Stress was laid upon the fact that

T>r. John Van Schaick, jr.. who has
1" en nominated as District Comrnis-
sioner. was away from W ashington
during the greater part ot two of the
last three years, and on that account
was not eligible for appointment un-

c'er the law, by opponents of his con¬
firmation at a hearing before the
Senate District committee today. Dr.
Starr Parsons, n pr» senting the North¬
east Washington Citizens* Associa¬
tion. and William McK. Clayton, of
the Bright wood Citizens' Association,
were the witnesses presented by the
opposition today.

A. J. Driscoll. president of the Alid-

Citv Citizens* Association; Mrs. M. S.
Gerrv. a member of the school board;
I>. A. Kdwards, a former president ot

the Federation of Citizens* Associa¬
tions. and Hayden Johnson, colored,
also a member of the board of educa¬
tion. were among those who testified
in favor of Dr. Van Schaick.

Served in Belgium.
Mr. Driscoll. replying to an asser¬

tion that Dr. Van Schaick did not ful¬
fill the requirements of the law pro¬
viding- for District Commissioners,
said that he was sorry that an\

group of citizens should appear be-

fore a Senate committee and urge
that Dr. Van Schaick had lost his

citizenship in the District bec®Mfe.*Je
has served for twq years with the

American Red Cross in Belgium.
"In my opinion it is very poor judg-

ment to make such an argument, said
Mr. Driscoll. 1

Mr. Driscoll said th a t: Dr.
Schaick had been criticised on the

ground that he was not a good execu¬
tive. -Vet.*' said Mr. Driscoll, "Dr. Van
Schaick. as Red Cross commissioner
to Belgium, had disbursed $d,000,000
so wiselv that he had been compli¬
mented by the Red Cross board in

New York.
Mr*. Gerry Approve*.

Mrs. Gerry insisted that Dr. "Van;
Schaick. as" president of the school
board, had been an excellent executive
and had been absolutely fair, and had
not caused any disruption in the
schools. Mr. Johnson took up with
the committee the charges made
against Dr. Van Schaick by the Col¬
ored Parents* League, declaring that
that organization had been entirely
unfair to Dr. Van Schaick.

Regarding a letter put into the
record by the opponents of Dr. Van
Schaick. in which it was said he had
described the colored population of
the District as one-third child, one-
third savage and one-third shell-
game men. Mr. Johnson said that he
had received a similar letter. The
language of this lettc-r as read by
Mr. Johnson was to the effect that
"that outfit is one-third child, one-
third savage and one-third shell-
game men." Air. Johnson then pro¬
ceeded to describe the activities of
the Colored Parents* League in tl.^ case
of Assistant Supt. of Schools Bruce,
whom, he said, the league derired^toi
remove. He insisted that Dr. A an
Schaick was an able administrator
and fair to every one. :
The first witness today was Dr. Far-

sons of the Northeast" Washington
Citizens* Association. He said that his
association last night had adopted reso¬
lutions opposing the confirmation of Dr.
Van Schaick. He said that Dr. Van
Schaick was dogmatic, and that his
manner was offensive to many people;
that the public schools had been in a
turmoil during his administration as
president of the school board.

Mr. Clayton told the committee that
the appointment of Dr. Van Shaick was
opposed both to the spirit and letter of
the act of 1x78. He said he regretted
that Dr. Van Schaick waS not present,
so that he might be questioned.
"We believe h*m t«» ;¦ voter in

New York." said Mr. Clayton. "We
have tried by writing to find out if
this is a fact."
Mr. Clayton said that under the lan-

guage of the act if Dr. Van Schaick
had voted in any of the states in the
last three years he could not qualify;
f >r appointment as District Commis¬
sioner. since the law says that to be
eligible the appointee must have been
an actual resident for the preceding
three years, and have claimed resi¬
dence nowhere else.
Mr. Clayton said that it is difficult

for the citizens to appear in opposi¬
tion to an appointee of the President,
but that their appearance was evi¬
dence of a new spirit of democracy
which has developed here since the
war.

..Fight for Self-Determination."
"It is the opening gun in the fight

for self-determination," said Mr.
Clayton.
The witness said that no one knew

how Dr Van Schaick stood on ques¬
tions of vital importance to th-;
people of the District.
Senator King of Utah wanted to

know what influences had been back
of the appointment of Dr. Van
Schaick. He was told by the op¬
ponents of the appointee that the
American lied Cross Society, Com¬
missioner Brownlow and Miss Mar¬
garet Wilson, daughter of the Presi¬
dent. had strongly urged his ap¬
pointment.
Mr. Driscoll told the committee that

the id-City Citizens* Association,
which]has 1.100 members, at its last
meeting gave Dr. Van Schaick its
unanimous approval. He said that Dr.
Van Schaick was a member of the as-
sociation.
"I feel that the opposition has fail¬

ed.'* he said, "to show any reason
why he should not be confirmed as a
District Commissioner He possesses
all the qualifications necessary to be
an efficient Commissoner. He has
1-eien active in civic affairs for many-
years and is an intelligent and broad-
ininded man."

Mrs. Gerry said that Dr. Van
Schaick is a man who announces his
opinions directly and lights with per¬
fect frankness. She said that pos¬
sibly he was impulsive, that he has
strong convictions, but that she had
marveled at the temperateness and
fairness which he displayed as presi¬
dent of the board of education. She
denied that I >r. Van Schaick had been
the cause of any undue friction in the
board. She denied also that 'leorge
K. Hamilton had retired from the
board, as charged now, because he
«. Mild not get along with Dr. Van
Schaick.

flan Not \otrd in Three learn.
A statement signed by Dr. Van

Schaick to the effect that he had not
voted or registered to vote anywhere
within the last three years and that
1 e had been a resident of ihe District
of Columbia since January, l<»oo was
nresented to the committee by Milton
It. Z»-iler Mr. Zeiler appeared in sup¬
port of Dr. "Van Schaick.

\f the afternoon hearing yesterday,
Warner Stutler, president of the Ben-
itinsr Citizens' Association, presented
t«> the committee resolutions adopted
by his assoeiation protesting against
the confirmation of Dr. Van Schaick.

VVr. Stutb-r read to the committee a
supplementary report to the assoeia-
1 ion by the executive committee which
also opposed the eonfinnation of Van
Sehaiek. It called attention to the
ft'ct that (Jeorgf 11. Hamilton. W. T.
Calliher and John I'.. Lamer had re¬
signed from the board and charged

r<*n;.!inued oil P: ge 2, Column 3.>

D. C. RAILWAY MERGER BILL
MAY BE REPORTED TOMORROW

The bill recommended to Congress by
the District Commissioners for the
merger of the street railway lines prob-
ablv will be introduced in the House to-
morrow by Representative Mapes, chair-
man of the House District committee.
Because he has been busy on his own

.hi" to abolish the half-and-half principle
<.1 financing the National Capital, which
uas passed by the House yesterday,
Chairman Mapes has delayed action on
the merger bill, but as far as he has
studied the situation and advised with
the District authorities, has indicaed
that he will work for the passage of the
oil! which they have recommended.
Members of the House District com¬

mittee generally are strongly in favor
of co-ordinating the street railway
systems in the National Capital so
that universal transfers may be put in
use, and that equally good service
may be furnished to all sections of the

COMMISSION FINDS i
EMMS' GROUP!
PAY IS EQUALIZED,

Similar Salary for Similar
Work Paid the Calculating

Machine Operators.
A group of government employes re¬

ceiving practically similar wages for
similar work was the surprising dis¬

covery made today by the joint con¬

gressional commission on reclassifica¬
tion of salaries in the District. So
pleased were the commissioners with
the discovery that they made the fig¬
ures public at once.
"Figures for calculating machine

operators look more as statistics for
a class ought to look than most of
them we have thus far seen," de¬
clared an official .engaged on the
work of tabulating the salaries re¬
ceived by employes of the govern¬
ment at the present time. Gross in¬
equalities in the wages of practical¬
ly all employes have been discover¬
ed to date, such as salaries ranging
from $720 to $1,400 for telephone
operators, doiny; the same work.

GrU n Pleasing Jolt.
The commission got quite a pleasing

jolt today, therefore, when it discovered
that of the 26C employes in the cal¬
culating machine operating class, part
of the 1,542 employes in the office ap¬
pliance operative service, 164 are con¬
centrated in the salary class $1,200, but
under $1,320.

"Thirty-four are in the salary class
just above and thirty-three in the salary-
class just below," thtv chief statistician
pointed out. "The salary grades from
$1,100 to under $1,440 thus include 231 i

of the 266. Of the remaining thirty-five,
twenty-nine are in the salary class
$.1,C00, but under $1,100, and six in the
salary class $900, but less than $1,0001
The extreme salary range for the class
as a whole is about $500, and the bulk
of the employes fall within $150 of the
average either way."

Kinds I'nuxoal Uniformity. /
Vnusual uniformity was discovered

by the commission in the whole group
of employes in the office appliance
operative service, one of the newest
groups of employes in the federal
service, most of the employes having
been in the work only during the
past three years.

"Investigation will show that two
factors had contributed to help in
producing this comparative uniform¬
ity." officials declared. "The employ¬
ment of calculating machine oper¬
ator.; in large numbers is a recent
movement, and thus all have been
taken into life service under the
same general economic conditions.
"Pew entered in a period of low

wages. The calculating machine com¬
panies, too. have conducted schools
for operators, and in the war emer¬

gency they offered to furnish oper¬
ators at a certain salary, thus tend¬
ing to equalize salaries.

"If forces such as these can tend to
correct unwarranted "salary variation,
it would seem that a permanent com¬

mission, with a classification to work
with, coold easily render excellent
service."

Striking Contrast Sho*vn.

.Mimeograph operators presented a

striking contrast to this almost model
condition. Instead of being concen¬
trated in a few salary classes they are
now scattered widely over the tables
prepared by the reclassification com¬

mission, in every class, from under
$720 to $1,329, but under $1,440. This
is the old story told in previous tabu¬
lations made public by the commission.
The average salary for this groiip va¬
ried l'rom $660 in the Department of
Commerce to $1,000 in the Civil Service
Commission.

The total number of office appliance
operators in the government service
April 30, 1919. according to the tenta¬
tive classification, was 1.642, and their
averxge salary, exclusive of bonus,
$1,049.
Although this service embraces

twenty-nine different classes, accord¬
ing to the tabulations made by the!
commission, the classes do not show!
at the present time a wide range in
respect to salary rank, at least no

way near the range characterising
many other services, such as tele¬
phone operators and translators, for
instance.

Avrraer of l.oWr»t Classes.

The three lowest classes in respect
to average salary are given as junior
automatic addressing machine opera¬
tors, $800; miscellaneous office appli¬
ance operators. $853, and address plate
cutters, $895.
At the other extreme are supervisor

of nechanical addressing. $1,470; su¬

pervisor of calculating machine opera¬
tors. $1,502, and chief of mechanical
addressing. $1,863.
The large classes are given as the

calculating machine operators, 266
employes, with an average salary of
S1.1N6; adding machine operators, 216, 1

with an average salary of $1,049;
principal addressing machine opera-
tors. 169. with an average salary of
$1,023. and address plate cutters. 161, I
with an average salary of $895.
The Federal Trade Commission, ac¬

cording to the tabulations, hit the low
point Willi one miscellaneous appli¬
ance operator, who draws the munifi¬
cent sum of $480 per annum.

MR. SALTZGABER YIELDS;
PENSION HEAD RETURNS

Official announcement was made to¬
day that by request of the Presi¬
dent. Commissioner of Pensions flay-
lord M. Saltzgaber has withdrawn his'
resignation. '

Mr. Saltzgaber has lteen the head of
the pension office since 1913. and re-
cently returned to his home in Van
Wert, Ohio, to retire from public
life
Demand for his continuance in of-

fii<«. especially in Grand Army cir-
eles. prevented the acceptance of the
resignation and resulted in an urgent
appeal from the White House that-
the resignation be reconsidered
The commissioner returned to his

desk at the pension office this morn-
ing. Although no reception was con¬
templated. he submitted to sponta¬
neous congratulations and good
wishes of the official force.

*
W \

city, with an equalization of the ex¬

penses and profits.
Some members of the House D-s

trict committee express the opinion
that under the merger bill. as r c

ommended by the Commissi ''

start may be made in the right dire .-

tion to improve the tratlic situation
throughout the city find to effect
economy and efficiency in operation.
Kvery member of the committee who

could be reached today said that he
was studying the bill and advisin-,
with officers of the citizens associa¬
tions and state societies in the vinous
sections of the city preparatory to giv¬
ing active attention to this lull in
committee.
Chairman Mapes will call a special

meeting of the House District commit¬
tee as soon as possible after the intro-
miction of the bill, with the hope of
Setting quick action in the House to¬
ward relief of the traffic situation.

uliiiwi
TO PART OF GERMAN
ffARSHIPTONHAGE

Committee of Ambassadors!
for Peace Work Pro¬

posed.
By the Associated Press.
PARIS. January lo..In the supreme

council today Hugh C. Wallace, the
American ambassador. raised the
question whether the council intemled
to maintain the percentages pre-
viously adopted for the distribution
among the allied and associated pow-
ers of the warship tonnage to be
given up by Germany.

Receiving an answer in the affirma¬
tive. Ambassador Wallace informed
the council that the United States, in
that case, waived its claim to any pariof this tonnage. .

Committer of AmltaimadorM.
Serious consideration was given bythe supreme council this morning to

a plan for the appointment of a cam-mittee of ambassadors to completethe details for the presentation and
signing of the Hungarian peace treatyand to carry through the other unfin-ished business of the peace confer-
ence. The decision, however, was left
to the heads of the governments ofthe principal powers.
The necessity for the return homeof the Italian and British members ofthe council was advanced as the rea- json why another organization shouldbe created.
It is thought that the premiers nowtaking part in the conference here.Clemenceau, Lloyd George and Nitti.will approve of the idea of creat¬ing the committee of ambassadors, as

many questions likely to ara«-up. i».the future in connection with the
execution of the. various peacetreatffcs will he diplomatic questions
as well as peace problems.Whether Hugh C. Wallace, the
Atnerlcan ambassador, would be a
member of the proposed oommitteehas not been determined.

Hungarian Pact Modified.
The council today made a slightmodification in the draft of the Hun¬

garian treaty, dealing with the fur¬
nishing of coal by Hungary to Poland
and Czechoslovakia. The document
now is considered finally shaped. It
already is in the printer's hands, and
probably will be ready for deliverybefore the end of the week.
The subject of the demand by Tur¬

key for a decision regarding the pro¬hibition of business relations be¬
tween her and the central powers was
taken up, and it was decided thai
German gootls might be sent to Tur¬
key, but only through third parties.
This probably was the last meetingof the supreme council, as at present

organized. It is not likely to meet
again unless the premiers delay ac¬
tion upon the proposed ambassadorial
committee.

Foch to Have Charge.
PARIS. January 12..Marshal Koch,

it is understood, has been agreed upon
by France. Great Britain and Italy
as the unified military director
charged nominally with supervising
the execution of the peace treaty.
Marshal Foch not only will be

consulted on all measures taken, but
will be authorized to take the ini-
tiative in proposing to the govern-
ments whatever he deems necessary.
The allies had hoped until the last

that the United States would agree
to the previous proposal for a high
interallied command and deferred ac¬
tion until yesterday when Premiers
Clemenceau. Lloyd George and Nitti
met and concluded the arrangement.

Mont Now Pay Debt*.
With the opening on Saturday of the

period during which Germany must
nay her debts to the allies, it is an¬
nounced thnt the commission on repa¬ration must fix the amount due by
Germany before May 1. 1921. In the
meantime the commission will see that
Germany carries out her obligatiqns.Until the amount of reparation pay¬
ments has been flx°d Germany will
have to deposit 20.000.000,000 marks in
irold or its equivalent in material,
ships, securities and coal. As an
acknowledgment of and security for
this portion of the debt, which is pay¬
able immediately, the German govern¬
ment will be forced to hand over gold
bonds representing the full amount.
In addition to this a sum of 40.000,000.-
000 marks In gold bonds immediately
negotiable will lie exacted and another
sum of 40,000,000.000 in gold bonds
whieh the commission will rvegotiate
only as it shall consider the financial
conditions of Germany warrants.

I,eaKne Council Meeting.
At the meeting of the executive

council of the league of nations,
which is to be held in the ministry of
foreign affairs January 16. the partic¬
ipating nations will be represented as
follows: France, Leon Bourgeois,
former premier: Great Britain. Earl
Curzon of Kedleston. foreign secre¬
tary: Italy, Signor Scialoia, foreign
minister: Belgium. Paul Hymans, for¬
eign minister: Spain, Count Quinones
de Leon, ambassador to France;
Greece, Kliptherios Venizelos, pre¬
mier: Japan. Viscount Chinda, am¬
bassador to (Jreat Britain, and Brazil.
I>r. Castoa da Cunha, ambassador to
France.

COUNCIL CALLED TO MEET
NEXT FRIDAY MORNING

First meeting fo the council of the
league of nations will be held in
Paris Friday, beginning at 10:30
o'clock in Jhe morning. The call for
the assembly, which went^ out late
yesterday, was issued in accordance
with the terms of the Versailles trea¬
ty by the President of the United
States, whom the treaty makers des¬
ignated for that duty.

It went to the ambassadors of the
entente nations which have ratified
the treaty and will not be made pub¬
lic until it has been received from
them by their governments. The call
is brief.
The most important business to come

before the initial meeting of the coun¬
cil will be that of setting up the va-
rious commissions upon which will
devolve the task of carrying out cer¬
tain provisions of the treaty.

I
Representatives of 20 Mil- j

lion Americans Are in
Session.

PnsKlhfllty of final Senate action
on the pence treaty by Jannnry 16,
when ih.- league of nations cnnn-
cil will assemble in Paris, vanish¬
ed today. no-ord^B to rejmhlenn
:in. I democrat Ic leaders. Not be-
tore next week, spokenmen of both
parties predicted, wan any action
probable. Democrats declared they
would be satisfied ir ratification
was effected this month.
Representatives of 20.000.000 Ameri¬

cans. under the chairmanship of Oscar
.Straus of New York, gathered at the
Willard Hotel today to consider plans
for speeding up. arid "inducing the
Senate." to ratify the treaty of peace ;with the league of nations covenent.
Labor. farmers and oher classes were

represented. On the list of^ delegate:,
are the names of Matthew W oil, of the
executive council, and Frank Morrison,
secretary of the American Federation
of Labor; Herbert Houston, represent-
ing the National Advertising Clubs;
Oscar Straus of the League to Enforce jl'eace. and also representatives of the
National Farmers' Alliance, the \\ oriil
Peace Foundation, the \V. C. T. L. and
others.

, .
_The American Federation of l^abor

and the League to Knforce Peace nam-
ber several million members alone.

In Joint Conference.
The gathering is in the form of a

joint conference. The plan is under¬
stood to be to select a committee of:
five to present the decisions of the
meeting to democratic and republican
leaders of the Senate, with a view to-;
ward securing action on the ratifica-
tion of the treaty of peace. ;The committee is also expected to
go to the White House with the same;
proposition. i
Several delegates are present from |

each organization. "We are seeking'
ways and means for the early ratifica¬
tion of peace." was the only statement!
given this morning.
The vote of Carter Glass, who ex¬

pects to take his seat as senator from
Virginia this week, may decide the;
contest for democratic leader of the
Senate at the party conference Thurs-
day. Senator Underwood of Alabama.
said today during a call at the White |House. Senator Underwood is beingjopposed for the leadership place by
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska.
The Alabama senator said the

treaty situation looked hopeful. antf?|while declining to go into details, he
declared prospects for an acceptable
compromise seemed bright.

Petition to Itatify Treaty.
A resolution adopted by the confer-

ence provides for the visit of the
delegates in a body to Senators Lodgeand l-Iitchcock with a petition to rat-
ify the treaty as soon as possible.
Regarding reservations, it was de¬
cided that only such reservations as
would not nullify the league of na¬
tions covenant or hamper the work¬
ings of the league would be indorsed.
The committee is now .seeking ap-poifittfventsf wflh" boffi (1'ernoefktic and

republican leaders of the Senate,
Representatives of farmers, labor and
other classes of citizens will be
among those to go to Capitol Hill.
Farmer representatives at the con¬

ference agreed to unite with organ¬
ized labor and other elements in the
visit to Senators Lodge and Hitch¬
cock. At a group meeting of their
own they adopted u resolution declar¬
ing:
"As their belief the purpose of this

meeting is to exert the most powerful
'nlluence possible to bring about an
early ratification of the peace treaty,
with such reservations and compro¬
mises as may be necessary to accom¬
plish this result, and to such purpose
we subscribe."

Signer* of Statement.
The statement is signed by Charles

A. Lyman, secretary of the National
Board of Farm Organizations, and
also representing the dairymen's
League of New York; R. F. Bower,
legislative representative of the Na-
tional Farmers' Union; T. C. Atkeson
of the National Grange and C. W. Hoi- jman of the National Board of Farm
Organization. Mr. Lyman received a
telegram from R. D. Cooper, president
of the Dairymen's League of New
York, authorizing him to demand, in
the name of the leagufc, immediate
ratification of the treaty.
Mr. Lyman said the farm organi¬

zations would indorse such a com¬
promise as would not nullify the
league of nations or necessitate the
return of the treaty to Paris.

MGOFWIS
TO BE OPEN TO PUBLIC
ALBANY, N. Y.. January 13..Dis¬

cussion of the procedure to be fol¬
lowed in the hearing on the eligibilityof the five socialist members who have !
teen suspended from the assembly
took up the greater part of the session
in the lower house today. It was de-
cided that the hearings would be pub-
lie and stenographic copies of all tes-
timony would be supplied to members.
An effort to have the assembly as a jwhole act as the trial board, instead
of the judiciary committee* failed,
however.
Assemblyman Theodore Roosevelt, I

in his maiden speech, declared that
the assembly had embarked upon a
grave matter and he considered it.
the duty of every assemblyman to
be informed absolutely on every de-
tail of the hearing, in order that a
square deal be given to the suspend¬ed members. He then introduced a
resolution that stenographic copiesof the evidence be furnished all mem¬
bers. It was adopted.
A resolution by Minority Leader

Donohue to make the committee hear¬
ings public also was adopted, althoughthe measure was termed superfluous.
Speaker Sweet urged all members toattend and give the proceedings theirclosest attention.

Ilefuae* to Change Stand.
ALBANY. N. Y.. January 13..An at-|

tempt to reinstate the live suspended
socialist members of the assem-
bly failed last night. Assemblyman'Charles D. Donohue of New York, the!democratic leader, moved reconsidera¬
tion of the vote by which the suspend¬
ing resolution was adopted, but the
motion was lost. 33 to 71. With the
exception of eleven New York city re¬
publicans those supporting the Dono¬
hue motion were democrats.
In the upper house Senator Julius

Miller, democrat, of New York, had
prepared a resolution to put the sen¬
ate on record as declaring that in its
judgment the assembly reconsider its
action of last week. Majority Leader
Walters, however, blocked Senator
Millers plan by moving an adjourn¬
ment before the order of motions and
resolutions was reached.
NEW YORK. January 13..The pro¬

test against the action of the state
assembly in suspending five socialist
members gathered force here today.
The Bar Association of the city of
New York will send a delegation of
lawyers to Albany to attend the trial
of the suspended men if a resolution
to that effect circulated by a commit¬
tee of the association is adopted at
the annual meeting of the organisa¬
tion tonight.
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IS CRYING "WOLF"
10 SAVEIMF

Former U. S. Minister to
Switzerland Stovall Mini¬

mizes Red Danger.
The boy in (he well known fable

who cried "Wolf! Wolf!" when there
was not a wolf for miles around Is
a counterpart of Germany, according
to Pleasant Alexander Stovall. who.
until his resignation recently, was
for seven years American minister to
Switzerland.

Mr. Stovall, who expects to leave
Washington tonight for his home in
Savannah, told a representative 01
"The gtti^todiy that German propa¬
ganda was bv no means scotched when
the Tent«a -repreaentarti*** at*n«d the
armistice. Germany Wftnt<s4 to evafie
paving the penalties exacted by the
allies, and raised the cry of ' bol-
shevlsm" in her midst. And now that
country is spreading the "news that
it is bankrupt, he said.

"X do not believe Germany really
is in danger from the soviet move¬
ment" said Mr. Stovall. "The man

at the head of the German govern¬
ment is a hard-headed man of blood,
iron and machine guns. and. although
a socialist, is a bitter enemy of ex¬

treme experiments.
Gtrmnay Would Avoid Petaltlfi.
"About oni year ago Germany

raised the cry of bolshevism to

frighten the allies and deter them
from enforcing strong penalties and
collecting large indemnities and rep¬
aration. But bolshevism does not

prosper in Germany. That country
started the germ of bolshevism in
Russia but 1 believe it will continue
to prevent the spread of the disease
in its own land.
"I think much of the present alarm-

ing 'bankruptcy' in Germany was

given out as propaganda for the
same reason.intimidating tl^ allies
i found this propaganda was general
in Paris and on the "}J*Ger^returned to the United States. Ger¬

many apparently wants to save it¬

self from the results of the war.

Germany Blamed.
¦ivrmany is responsible for the

waV and for the bolshevik pest; it
was sponsor for bolshevism in the

nlace But, so far as I can see,

Germany is not tottering on the edge
of bolshevism or bankruptcy.
"Yes Germany >s suiHerins,

coarse just as France and Serbia are

suffering; but her cause is probablyovfrpiayfd in the courts of Europe and
'n Switzerland, according to Mr. Stovall
is in a "comparatively tranquil state.
The recent national elections were con¬

ducted under the system of proportionalrepresentation ; that is, the minority was

accorded members of the national coun-

oil or Swiss parliament, according to

the strength of the vote polled. The
socialists had, accordingly, increased
fh r nlimbers to 42, about double the
number They had before. This party,
however, had declined a Place in 1the
governing council, preferring, like their
ramrades in France, to remain in op-j
position and be free to criticise the gov-
ernmint at all points. cinvailThe consequence was. Mr. fc>to\au

said that the other parties we. ca¬
bining in the parliament to Aght the
socialists. However, the latter had de¬
clared themselves as being opposed to

the extremists and bolshevists and had
distinctly voted against going into the
so-called "international movement.

Coal Badly Needed.

Prices are exorbitant in Switzerland,
said Mr. Stovall. But the great ques¬

tion over there is tl*e coal question.
Switzerland formerly received all its
coal from Germany. During the w*rj
and following the signing of the armi-,
stice it obtained the bulk of its coal]
from the United States and Oreat

Hritkin The recent coal strike in

America and strikes in Britain pre¬
vented Switzerland fny^gettuig the
sunply of coal from thes5"coinrtries it

had expected. With the severe win-;
ter on. suffering was intense when

Stovall returned to the United;
States Strictest rationing was being,
employed, and each person was given
coal according to his needs.

Wants U. 1,1 I-eagoe.
Mr ctovall said the whole of Europe

is anxious for the United States to

ratify the league of nations.
'-The people of Europe cannot un¬

derstand the frivilous fiddling in
America when Europe.allies and all

io threatened with conflagration,
said Mr. Stovall. "Petty, persona ,!
partisan politics should not control.,
tbey think, when the worlds peace
L Ad security are at stake. The anx-.

few and astonishment abroad are'
general at our hesitation.

lord geey at home poet.

SOUTHAMPTON. January 13..Vis¬
count Grey of Fallodon. British am¬
bassador to the United States ar¬
rived here this morning on board
the White Star liner Adriatic. He
said he had no official statement to
make, but was prepared to return to
America in either an official or pri¬
vate capacity.

I

BILL TO END99
PLAN FOR DISTRICT
PASSED BY HOUSE

Vote on Mapes Measure,
Debated for Five Hours,

Is 209 to 115.

SENATE INVARIABLY HAS
OVERRULED LOWER BODY

First Time Issue Hij Come Up in

Separate Legislation, Always
Having Been as Eider.

"We shall turn now to
the Senate," said Henry B.

' F. Macfarland, chairman of '

the joint citizens' commit¬
tee. "We have full confi¬
dence in the ultimate wis-
dom and justice of Con¬
gress.
"We highly appreciate

the fight made by the
minority in the House. Un¬
der the cimcumstances, the
minority vote was very
gratifying."
By a vote «f 209 to 115, after five

hours' debate, the House passed and
sent to the Senate yesterday the
Mapes bill to abolish the time-honored
half-and-half system of maintaining
the National Capital.
Repeatedly heretofore the House

has passed this legislation and the
Senate has as often insisted on the
maintenance of the fixed proportion of
contribution by the federal and Dis¬
trict governments for the maintenance
and. development of the Capital city.
This time the abolition proposal comes
as a distinct legislative proposition,
where previously it was tacked or.to
an appropriation bill as a rider.

Seek* to Amend Measure.
In the closing hour in the House

yesterday Representative Martin B.
Madden of Illinois, a member of the
republican steering committee, made
a persistent effort to amend the
Mapes bill so as to remove the re¬
striction in the present law which
forbids the District Commissioners
sending in estimates in excess of
twice the estimated revenues of the
District. Mr. Madden argued that
this had prevented estimates for new
schools, water system, increased po¬
lice and fire protection and other im¬
perative needs of the District, and
that the surplus to trie credit of the
District in the Treasury resulted
from this neglect of permanent im¬
provements.

Former Republican Leader James
R. Mann supported tlfe Madden
amendment, arguing that it was
vitally tied up with the half-and-
half syBtem. which the Mapes bill
sought to abolish, but it was ruled
out on a point of order. The Dis¬
trict Commissioners, in submitting
their estimates a month ago, asked
that such a chanse should be made.
Representative Thomas S. Williams

ol' Illinois moved to strike out the
enacting clause, but this also failed.

Committer Member* Lead Fight.
Nine of the republican members of

the House District committee led the
fight against the Mapes bill, with Rep¬
resentative Norman J. Gould of New
York in charge of the time. The
speakers who argued against the
abolition of the half-and-half fiscal
system included Representatives Wil¬
liams, Illinois: Zihlman. Maryland;
Reed, West Virginia; Burdick, Rhode
Island: Andrews, Nebraska; Focht.
Pennsylvania: Hays, Missouri; Mur¬
phy, Ohio, and Mann. Illinois. Those
speaking for the bill included Repre¬
sentatives Mapes, Michigan; Woods
Virginia; Lanham, Texas; Good. Iowa;
Mondell. Wyoming; Sisson, Mississip¬
pi; Crisp, Georgia; Gard, Ohio; Henry
T. Rainey, Illinois; Saunders, Virginia;
Blanton, Texas, and Rucker. Missouri'
Preceding the actual debate on the

bill Representative Little, republican,
Kansas, asked if Mr. Mapes would ob¬
ject to an amendment providing that not
more than 50 per cent of the expenses
of the National Capital should be paid
by the federal government. Mr. Alapes
said that was a subject for debate
later.
Representative Mapes explained

that he hoped by passage of the bill
to accomplish two things:
"First is to clear up a legislative

situation which has embarrassed the
procedure of Congress for several
years, and on one or two occasions
has almost been the means of causing
an extra session of Congress. The
second is to make available the pres¬
ent surplus in the _federal_Treasury

(Continued on Page 12, Column 2.)
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Will Be Bound by Prices on

Coal During Time Lever
Law Is in Force.

Coal operators appearing before
President "Wilson's commission which
will investigate %-ages. working con¬
ditions and coal prices in the bitu¬
minous fields today agreed, with but
one reservation, to co-operate with
the commission and abide by its find¬
ings, and, with ©very appearance of
harmony, the actual talcing of testi-I mony began with the presentation ofI the demands of the miners by John! l. Lewis, acting president of the

I United Mine Workers of America.
The one reservation made by the

operators was that they would be
bound by any prices fixed by the com-
mission only during the time the
Lever food and fuel control law re-
mained in force, and then only in
accordance with the powers conferred
on the President by that law. Even
in this respect Attorney Ralph Crews,
spokesman for the operators, said
verballv that they would leave the
phraseology of the reservation to the
commission, so long as its spirit was
preserved.

Presentation of Statement.
When adjournment was taken yes-

terday. at the end of the first opefl
meeting of the commission, it was
to allow the operators to draw up
a statement of their position, and to
say whether they would insist on an
answer "to a list of ten questions putbefore the commission as a necessaryprelude to their acceptance of the
commission's findings. Accordingly.when President Henry M. Robinson of
the commission called the assemblyto order in the Red Cross buildingtoday the operators were asked if
they had anything to present, and Mr.
Crews read the following statement
into the record:
"They (the operators) disavow anythought of embarrassing the commis¬sion by insisting upon an answer to

any of the questions submitted yes¬terday in advance of that time wh«ithe commission, in the orderly de-velopment of its procedure, mty seefit to give them all or any part of theinformation sought in such questions,and do not desire to make the ac¬
ceptance of the award in any manner
contingent upon the answers to suchquestions.
"The questions embrace one subjectin respect of which the operatorsdeem it essental to make a specificreservation.
"They are advised that they maynot lawfully be parties to any ar-

ramfement by which the price of coal
is fixed beyond the date when the
Lever law will be effective, and theytherefore will be bound by any action
of the commission fixing prices onlyI during such period of time as the
Lever law shall be effective and dur¬
ing that period only, with the under¬
standing that full powers in respect,
thereof will be vested in the commis-
sion bv the President of the United
States in accordance with the terms
and provisions of that law.

"With the information afforded at
the meeting of yesterday the op-
orators assure the commision of their jwillingness to submit to the comm.s-jslon all matters in respect of the
mining of bituminous coal, which
mav be presented to the commission
for adjustment upon behalf of either
the miners or the operators, with the
understanding that the decision and jaward of the commission shall em-
brace a decision upon all such mat¬
ters binding upon the miners and
operators, and shall in and of itself
constitute the final contract between
the miners and operators for such a
period of time as shall be therein
"xed by the commission.

, .i"

"The operators interpret the letter
from the President of the United
States appo-nting this commission as
contemplating an arbitration of the |breadth and scope as herein set
forth."

Prenldent'a Utter Cited.
Commissioner Robinson reminded j

Mr. Crews that President Wilson's let- jter appointing the commission only au-
thorized it to make an award which ;mSit be used as "a basis for a wag,-
contract" He asked if the operators
would not modify their acceptance ac¬
cordingly. and. after some discussion.
Mr Crews agreed that the commission
should determine that point.
"The mine workers understand that

the award shall be a basis of a new,r^ agreement." said Mr. Lewis, "andThat the award will not in Itself be a
. ^rfcment 1 trust a reco-d is not

bemc rn'de here which can be used
*;iih<;enuently as a basis for a refus.il
by the operators to write into a wage
agreement the commission s award

Itule* of Procedure Announced.
With the position of the miners and

operators established. CommissionerrfobUison. announced certain ru es oi
procedure which would be followed
during the hearings._ These were that

(Continued on Pago 2. Column <).

Called "Hard-Boiled State."
But May Be "Leading

Double Life."
IIV X. O. MKSSICNr;ER.

AI:IV "N Janu-«r> They
call Now Jersey the "!,ar<l boiled"
state because jt |n Kom(,
of its ways: suoh wajd. for example
as uncompromising insistence upon
remaining "wet" when everybody els.-
has sone drv. and fighting woman
suffrage when Wil, flays and Monirr
< umnnnifs are walking the floor
nights figuring on .10w to convince
the women of the rest of the land
mat the democratic party or the re¬
publican party is respectively the
first ai.d truest friend of votes for
women.

et New Jersey, outside of a few

"J "1<\. °'*' hard-boiled ones, like
Davey" Kaird down in Camden an>l
Jim Nugent up here, is a progres¬
sive state. it went two to one for
Roosevelt as the candidate for the
republican nomination against Taft
and showed its resentment of the
treatment accorded Roosevelt by
going for Wilson in the election.

Three Uovernora in Ten flay*.
There seems to be only one con¬

clusion. New Jersey must be leading
a double life. But wfiat can you ex¬
pect of a state that has three govern¬
ors within ten days?

It's a fact, according to what they
tell me over here. When Gov. Edge
went to the I'nited States Senate the
president of the New Jersey senate,
Mr. Run.von, became acting; governor.
On Tuesday the legislature meets and
the new president of the senate. Clar¬
ence H. Case, becomes acting gov¬
ernor. Then a week hence, after the
legislature has been in session, th.-
newly elected governor. Mr. Kdwards,
becomes the executive by right of
suffrage.

If you are interested enough to fol¬
low along, and read what ensues you
will not envy him his office. It will be
remembered that he was elected to the
governorship practically on the plat¬
form that, if elected, he "would mak.
New Jersey as wet as the Atlanti.
ocean." In the light of the decision o'

the I'nited States Supreme Court on

the Volstead law and the decision o

Monday, refusing New Jersey the right
even to bring suit to test the constitu¬
tionality of the national prohibition
law, they are asking here where Gov
Edwards is going to start his pre-elec¬
tion promise to make the state as wet
as the Atlantic ocean. It looks to the
people hereabouts that Holland, pro¬
tected by her dikes from the invading
Atlantic, furnishes a good simile for
New Jersey's legal embankments
against the inundation promised by the
governor.
Of course, that was before election

and ought to have been taken, not only
with a grain of salt, but as much salt
as there is in the Atlantic, but he got
away with it.

Fortunately for "tile governor-elect,
perhaps, a rumpus will be started in
the legislature at the outset which may
serve to distract attention momentarily
from his failure to turn on the spigot.
In the campaign he promised also to
turn out the boards controlling chari¬
table, penal and correctional institu¬
tions, comprising a number of desir¬
able positions.
Gov. Edge, with a desire to put these

boards upon a progressive and benefi¬
cial basis, had sent out of the state to

bring in a number of men whose hearts
were in the work, under the famous
Burdette Lewis, which naturally cre¬
ated resentment among Jersey men.
Now the plan is to endeavor, in the

week intervening between the assem¬

bling of the legislature and the in¬
auguration of the governor, to pass
a bill through the republican legis-
laure to provide that the incumbents
shall be removed only for cause, after
hearing.
Ratification of th.-- woman suffrage

amendment will come up for bitter
wrangling. James R. Nugent, the dem¬
ocratic boss of Essex county, control¬
ling twelve members of the assembly,
is dead against it. The republicans
have hinted at a referendum, but ef¬
forts will be made to ratify it out¬
right.

Presidential Politic*.
On presidential politics, the repub¬

licans of New Jersey appear to be
for Gen. Leonard Wood. The reason

is obvious.the prevalence of the old
progressive republican vote in the
state. Edgar A. Knapp of Elizabeth, a

former rough rider; former Senator
Everett ( olby. the great progressive
leader, and former Gov. Stokes are
declared to be favorable to Gen. Wood
However. William I'. Verdon of Hud¬
son county is for Senator Hiram
Johnson, and Senator Edge Is very
friendly to Senator Harding, while
there is some Lowden sentiment. The
other boomers, however, do not really
hope to make any headway against
the Wood sentiment.
The democrats, so far as can be as¬

certained. are not very enthusiastic
about anybody and may go to San
Francisco unpledged. Of course, the
Nugent faction will hope to send men
there who. while not pledged for anv
one in particular, will have their
fingers crossed against any man pro¬
posed by the Wilson administration
On the league of nations the same

sentiment exists here that has been
reported in these dispatches from
other sections of the country. Boiled
down, it means they want the demo¬
crats and republicans to get to¬
gether. ride over the "last ditch" men
in each faction and ratify the treaty
with reservations.

SENATE VOTES $25,000,000
FOR GREAT FALLS POWER
The Senate today adopted an amend¬

ment to the water power bill author¬
izing an expenditure of $25,000,000 to
develop a power project at Great
Falls on the Potomac river, to fur¬
nish light and power for Washington.
The amendment was offered by Sena¬
tor Norris of Nebraska, and was voted
into the bill after Senator Nelson, in
charge of the water power bill, had
expressed his willingness to have it
included.

PROMISES HEARING
FOR D. C. EMPLOYES

Chairman Mapes of the House Dis¬
trict committee told .a committee of Dis¬
trict employes today that he would call
the committee together January 22 and
at that time appoint a subcommittee to
hold hearings on the bill for temporary'
increases in pay for employes of th#
local government.
The increases asked in the bill range

from 10 to 40 per cent, according to the
present salary of each worker. The in¬
creases are only intended to enable the
District employes to meet the high cost
of living until Congress acts on the rec¬
ommendation of the reclassification
commission.

Shy at New Government.
LISBON. January 12..It has been

impossible to find a politician who is
willing to form a new government,
following the resignation of the Ca-
dorso cabinet on Saturday withsu*.
the dissolution of parliament.


